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Multifetal pregnancies, particularly those involving high order multiples, are becoming
increasingly common as more and more couples are turning to fertility drugs to have children.
While successful high order multiple births are often celebrated, such as the sextuplets who star
in the television show John and Kate Plus Eight, not all couples’ stories turn out as happily.
Multifetal pregnancies present significant health risks to the mother and the fetuses. 1
Imagine the heartbreak of an infertile couple faced with multifetal pregnancy. After they
have spent months—if not years—undergoing intensive and costly fertility treatments aimed at
the creation of a child, they are finally successful. However, the pregnancy is a mixed blessing:
they discover that they are pregnant with more fetuses than intended—three, four, or even, in the
extreme cases, eight or nine. While it is true that “[t]he news of pregnancy to a fertility patient is
always thrilling[, t]he subsequent news that she is carrying not one but several bundles of joy can
be shocking and even devastating [because of the] significant risks associated with high order
multiple pregnancy.” 2
One option available to those who find themselves in this difficult position is selective
reduction. Selective reduction is the elective termination of one or more fetuses in an effort to
increase the chances of success for the pregnancy. As one doctor who performs the procedure
explained, selective reduction “turn[s] three into two.” 3 Despite whatever moral concerns,
emotional issues, or physical risks the procedure brings, many doctors and scholars see selective
reduction as an option that “offers the new hope of a healthy, normal pregnancy and delivery”
for couples facing multifetal pregnancies. 4
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This choice, between carrying all the fetuses and selectively reducing the pregnancy
“presents the quintessential life boat dilemma. All will suffer if nothing is done, but some will
have to die for others to live.” 5 This difficult choice is made even more challenging when the
pregnant couple does not agree on whether or not they should undergo selective reduction.
While it is generally taken for granted that a woman facing a multifetal pregnancy will
have the option of selective reduction, little attention is paid to man’s interests in considering this
difficult decision. 6 At first blush, this seems to comport with our understanding of the rights
associated with reproductive decision-making: in traditional coital reproduction, men are limited
to the choice of whether or not to ejaculate, while women are given exclusive decision-making
rights concerning abortion and prenatal care—at least until the point of viability. 7
However, men’s legal rights in procreative decision-making are not so limited in all
procreative decisions. Men enjoy more expansive rights when assisted reproductive technologies
are used. Specifically, in the context of frozen embryo disputes, courts have recognized a man’s
interest in reproductive decision-making that is equal to that of a woman. 8 This understanding of
a couple’s reproductive rights as equal is supported by traditional reproductive freedom cases.
The respect accorded to an individual’s choice to avoid genetic parenthood has its origins in
Supreme Court jurisprudence stating that the right to procreate is “one of the basic civil rights of
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man.” 9 Additionally, the Court has held that individuals have the right to avoid procreation
through contraception or abortion. 10 These rights are recognized by the Court because they are
“the most intimate and personal choices a person may make in a lifetime, choices central to
personal dignity and autonomy,” 11 and “are central to the liberty protected by the Fourteenth
Amendment.” 12 These individual, constitutional rights are not weakened simply because two
individuals choose to become a couple.
The question thus becomes: which legal rationale applies to men’s rights in selective
reduction cases: those limiting men’s rights, as in abortion case law, or those giving men an
equal interest, as in frozen embryo dispute case law?
This Note argues that a man’s right to choose should be given legal protection equal to
that of a woman in selective reduction disputes. Part I provides background information on the
process of, and the need for, selective reduction. In Part II, I argue that current abortion laws,
which limit legal decision-making rights to women, should not apply in the selective reduction
context. In Part III, I examine the judicial reasoning behind granting men’s preferences
additional consideration in frozen embryo dispute cases, and argue that this reasoning should be
applied to disputes between couples over whether to undergo selective reduction.

I. THE HOWS AND WHYS OF SELECTIVE REDUCTION
Multifetal pregnancies are on the rise in the United States. In 1980, only 37 in every
100,000 live births were high order multiples; by 2000, that number had risen to 181 in every
9
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100,000 live births. 13 This significant increase in high order multiples is, in large part, the result
of increased use of infertility treatments. Specifically, experts point to the increased use of ovarystimulating fertility drugs, which increases the number of eggs available for fertilization at any
one time, and in vitro fertilization (IVF), which more often than not involves the implantation of
more than one embryo in a patient.14
Multifetal pregnancies present significant health risks to both the mother and the fetuses.
The most prominent health concern, for both mother and fetus, is the risk of premature birth.
Reports indicate that 15% of women with singleton pregnancies have preterm labor, while 40%
of women carrying twins, 75% of women carrying triplets, and 99% of women carrying quads
deliver prematurely. 15 Premature babies are at increased risk for health complications at birth,
such as breathing problems, and for lasting disabilities, such as mental retardation, learning and
behavioral problems, cerebral palsy, lung problems and vision and hearing loss. 16 Furthermore,
women who gestate high order multiples are significantly more likely to suffer from anemia,
pregnancy-induced hypertension, preeclampsia, gestational diabetes, and preterm premature
rupture of membranes. 17 Risks for the potential children are significant and vary at each stage of
development: fetuses are at risk for developmental complications and prenatal death; infants are
at risk for premature births and decreased birth weight; and children are at risk for long-term
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health issues, such as physical handicaps and cerebral palsy. 18 As one practitioner noted,
“[r]eduction is not bad for you. . . . [s]tarting out as quints is bad for you.” 19
In addition to these health concerns, families of higher order multiples also face greater
psychological and financial burdens—considerations that couples with multifetal pregnancies
must also take into consideration. Not surprisingly, studies have documented a substantial
increase in fatigue and stress based on caring for multiples; research has also shown an increased
likelihood of depression, substance abuse, and divorce among mothers of multiples. 20 The
American Society for Reproductive Medicine lists psychological and social costs of raising
multiples as including the following:
• Multiples may be hard to tell apart even if they are not identical. . .
• Parents may bond to multiples differently than to singleborn children
(singletons). . . .
• Managing the physical care of multiples is more difficult than managing
singletons, especially in early infancy and childhood, and may lead to chronic
stress and fatigue in the parents. . . .
• Older siblings may have difficulty adjusting to multiples, especially in
competing for your attention. . . .
• Some parents and schools prefer that multiples be in separate classes to
promote individuality, particularly if the children have different abilities.
However, some schools may not have enough classes to separate multiples,
and logistical difficulties are magnified if the children need to be placed in
different schools. . . .
• Parents of multiples may feel socially isolated. . . .
• Multiples often attract attention. This may have positive or negative
consequences depending on the personalities of the parents and children and
the nature of the attention. . . .
• Help from family and friends is often short-term. . . . 21
Beyond these psychological and emotional burdens, couples face additional financial burdens
when raising multiples. Starting at birth, “health care cost for delivery and newborn care for
18
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twins is four-fold higher when compared to a singleton birth.” 22 Additionally, “[t]he total cost of
raising multiples is likely higher than the cost of raising the same number of singletons” 23 and
parents of multiples are finding that “[c]ompanies are not as willing to donate formula, diapers,
etc., to parents of multiples as in the past.” 24 While some may argue that “perhaps the most
important [reason to consider selective reduction is] the risks to children of multiple
pregnancies,” 25 couples facing the reality of high order multiples would be negligent not to
consider the financial and psychological issues that may effect quality of life that they will be
able to provide for their children.
For most couples faced with multifetal pregnancies, doctors will recommend that they
consider having a selective reduction. 26 The procedure is well-accepted within the medical
community as a means to reduce the risks inherent in multifetal pregnancies—particularly
miscarriage of the entire pregnancy. Statistics have shown that a fetal loss rate for selectively
reduced pregnancies is from 0% to 9.5%—much lower than the 16% to 41% fetal loss rate
reported for multifetal pregnancies. 27
Selective reductions, which are performed during the first trimester of a pregnancy, have
been used to reduce multifetal pregnancies since 1988. 28 Typically, the procedure is used to
reduce the number of fetuses in a pregnancy from a higher, riskier number (i.e. nine) down to
22
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one or two—ideally resulting in the birth of a healthy infant or twins. The process of selective
reduction:
involves inserting a needle through the woman’s abdomen into one of
the gestational sacs. The needle is then maneuvered into the fetal
chest, and if possible, into the fetal heart, where potassium chloride is
injected. Once cardiac asystole, or complete standstill of the heart, is
achieved, the needle is removed. The needle can be reinserted into one
or more gestational sacs, depending on the number of fetuses to be
reduced. The terminated fetuses remain in the woman’s uterus where
they are resorbed, allowing the remaining fetuses to grow normally.
The operating physician observes the entire procedure through
ultrasound. This allows the physician to observe the overall location of
the fetuses as well as the location of the needle once the procedure is
underway. 29
Doctors choose which fetuses to reduce based primarily on the results of chorionic vills sampling
(CVS), which is a genetic test that checks each fetus for birth defects. 30 If there are no serious
health considerations, doctors will consider the accessibility of each fetus, and some doctors may
consider a couple’s gender preference. 31
However attractive selective reduction may be to preserve the ultimate success of a
pregnancy, the procedure presents its own health and psychological risks. The most common
complication associated with selective reduction is the loss of the entire pregnancy. Though, as
noted before, the fetal loss rate for selectively reduced pregnancies is significantly lower than for
multifetal pregnancies, the risk of loss increases dramatically as the number of original fetuses
increases. 32 “[F]or pregnancies that begin with triplets, the loss rate in reduction to twins is
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approximately 8 percent for experienced operators; by contrast, when the initial number is six or
higher, the loss rate is about 21 percent.” 33
Additionally, selective reduction carries with it heavy psychological burdens. It is a
“highly stressful and emotionally painful experience for the women who undergo it,” particularly
in the case of couples who “have been struggling to get pregnant.” 34 There are numerous Web
sites which function as support networks for those considering, or dealing with the effects of,
selective reduction. 35 Postings on such Web sites explain the emotional state of these women.
Five weeks after a selective reduction, one woman wrote
I still feel sad about my twins. Some days are better than others.
But when I start thinking about it I just start crying. I am trying to
stay strong for my little boy but my heart still aches. I know I made
the right decision, I just wish it was a decision I had never had to
make. 36
Another woman, writing several years after a selective reduction, wrote:
I still think about the reduction every day, and sometimes it makes me
sad. . . .
During my pregnancy, I really blocked out as much of the pain as I
could. This allowed me to survive [the procedure] and the subsequent
awfullness [sic] that came with it. . . .
We ended up cremating the remains after delivery. . . . I then ‘put’
his soul into a local park that I can visit. . . . This place is now so
moving for me -- I still cry for a good half and [sic] hour whenever I
go there. . . .
I hope that with time, the sadness will begin to lessen. . . . 37
These sentiments—which reflect what women were willing to discuss in a public forum—show
the deep and lasting psychological scars selective reduction can leave. These psychological
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consequences of the procedure are not to be taken lightly, and are, for many couples, the most
difficult factor in deciding whether or not to reduce.
In addition to considerations of the serious health and psychological risks to both the
mother and fetuses, many couples face moral or ethical dilemmas when considering the
procedure. Studies show as many as one third of couples facing multifetal pregnancies would not
consider selective reduction for moral, religious, or ethical reasons. 38
Furthermore, the decision between carrying a multifetal pregnancy and selectively
reducing the pregnancy is one that must be made: by not actively choosing either, a couple
tacitly accepts the choice of carrying the pregnancy. In some cases, as one commenter noted,
“refusing to choose essentially is equivalent to choosing the death of all concerned.” 39 Further
complicating the decision is the time-sensitive nature of the choice: selective reduction is least
risky and most beneficial when performed before the end of the first trimester, and doctors will
generally only perform it when the fetuses are between ten and thirteen weeks old.40 Whether or
not to selectively reduce is, undoubtedly, a dreadful decision, and the decision of how to proceed
is not one that is taken lightly. One individual described it as an “utterly heart-wrenching and
life-changing” decision that was “made alone without the support of loved ones.” 41
The decision of whether or not to undergo selective reduction is not only an important
one for the mother and the fetuses, but for the entire family. Choosing whether or not to undergo
the procedure involves a complex consideration of the medical and psychological risks, the
38
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financial and emotional burdens, and the moral and ethical implications of either option. Despite
this being an important decision that has a significant effect on the health and wellbeing of all
members of the potential family, the desires of the father are given little or no attention in
academic or medical literature. 42
While it may seem an obvious point, it bears emphasis here: men who are undergoing
infertility treatments and participating in IVF have a demonstrated interest in having and raising
a child. The most life-threatening of multifetal pregnancies, those with extremely large numbers
of fetuses, are generally a result of years of effort and thousands of dollars—these are not cases
of accidental failure of birth control precautions between strangers. These are men who are
involved in and dedicated to the process. All the emotional stress of the decision of whether or
not to selectively reduce will affect them, as will all of the physical, psychological, and moral
complications that may be ramifications of either choice. Men weigh the same factors and
struggle with the same issues as women facing the choice. For example, one doctor recalled: “I
remember one dad turning to me with tears in his eyes: ‘You can say the survival is only 20 to 25
percent (without a reduction), but if I reduce one of those babies, that’s a 100 percent mortality
rate, isn’t it?” 43
Ideally, couples facing the difficult choice between carrying a multifetal pregnancy or
undergoing selective reduction will be able to work together to make the best choice for their
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family. One woman explained, “my husband and I were both very much in agreement that the
reduction was what we needed to do, and we got through it together.” 44 However, there are
bound to be situations in which couples disagree.
What happens if the woman is not willing to risk the loss of the entire pregnancy, but the
man worries about the family’s ability to provide for a large number of children, some with lifelong, serious health issues? What happens if the man has moral objections to selective reduction
because of his religion, but the woman feels unable to deal with the emotional drain that raising
multiples would bring? In these cases, how should conflicts be resolved?

II. THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK SURROUNDING ABORTION IS INADEQUATE FOR SELECTIVE
REDUCTION DISPUTES
Because selective reduction involves the termination of a fetus, the comparisons to
abortion are tempting. Even scholars who argue that selective reduction fits within a different
legal framework acknowledge the similarities: “Few would argue with the proposition that
selective reduction bears some relation to abortion; both are surgical procedures performed on a
pregnant woman for the purpose of terminating one or more fetuses.”45 However, treating the
two procedures as legally equivalent would be a mistake. First, the intentions of the parties
choosing the procedure are very different between the abortion and selective reduction contexts,
making a direct comparison of the two problematic. Second, because of procedural differences
between the two, selective reduction does not fit within the legal definition of abortion. Third,
the rationales for limiting the abortion decision to a woman’s right to choose do not apply in the
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selective reduction context. Finally, the legal issue presented in the abortion context is of a
different nature than the legal issue presented in selective reduction disputes.
A. Intent: Termination or Preservation Pregnancy
An obvious difference between abortion and selective reduction is the purpose of the
procedure. The former is designed to terminate a pregnancy, while the latter is designed to make
a pregnancy viable. One doctor who performs selective reductions was very clear: “Technically
this is not an abortion, a procedure that kills the fetus and empties the uterus. . . . The bottom line
is, abortion ends the pregnancy. We don’t end the pregnancy. We very specifically don’t end the
pregnancy.” 46 A sonographer who works in an office that performs selective reductions further
explained that what she does is different that what an abortion clinic does: “Here it is completely
different. You are helping people have healthy babies. Have babies period.” 47 Because of this
intention to promote the wellbeing of the mother and remaining fetuses, the difference in the
procedures is significant.
Judith Daar argues that this distinction in purpose is legally significant. She points to
United States v. Holmes 48 as support for the proposition that in some cases, the “violation of
individual rights is acceptable because it will result in greater overall good.” 49 In that case, male
passengers were thrown out of an overcrowded lifeboat after a shipwreck, to certain death, so
that boat and the rest of the passengers might stay afloat during a storm. The court did not find
the defendants guilty of murder, noting that in order to save the greatest number of individuals,
the sacrifice was necessary. If, Daar argues, the court in Holmes was willing to accept the need to
sacrifice fourteen living persons so that twenty-seven others could survive, why would the
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rationale not extend to the sacrifice of one or more fetuses so that its siblings and mother could
survive? 50
B. Process: Problematic Legal Definitions of Abortion
While some commentators argue that selective reduction should really be considered
“selective abortion” for moral or ethical reasons, 51 or because abortion provides a ready-to-use
legal framework, 52 the legal definition of abortion has no room to encompass selective reduction.
This argument was first advanced by Daar, 53 who noted that while “there are nearly as many
definitions of abortion as there are positions in the debate. . . none would embrace the practice of
selective reduction.” 54 A majority of states define abortion as termination of pregnancy. 55
Because selective reduction does not terminate a pregnancy, but is in fact aimed at preserving a
pregnancy, “no canon of statutory construction could produce an interpretation of these statutes
that would include selective reduction within the definition of abortion.” 56 A substantial minority
of states define abortion as intent to procure a miscarriage. 57 However, the definition of
miscarriage requires the expulsion of the fetus from the uterus; because selective reduction
leaves the fetal tissue in the uterus, it cannot be considered an abortion under this definition. 58

50

See id. at 825-828.
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Finally, while there are some states that define abortion as “intent to destroy an unborn child,” 59
Daar argues that courts in such jurisdictions may find that selective reduction is not covered in
the definition, despite this broad language. She suggests that court would consider “not only the
plain meaning of the words, but also the intent behind the words that seeks to protect fetal
life” 60 —and because selective reduction is aimed at preserving the pregnancy, it would thus not
be encompassed within the definition of abortion.
C. Rationales: The Same Interests Are Not Implicated
Perhaps the most persuasive reason for not looking to abortion laws to resolve disputes
over selective reduction is that the rationales for the legal rule to not apply. The pinnacle
Supreme Court case that recognizes the right to choose an abortion is Roe v. Wade. 61 In that
case, the Court clearly stated that the “right of privacy… is broad enough to encompass a
woman’s decision whether or not to terminate her pregnancy.” 62 The Court has since reiterated
that a woman’s “suffering is too intimate and personal for the State to insist, without more, upon
its own vision of the woman’s role,” 63 despite the fact that the procedure is “fraught with
consequences for others,” 64 including the woman’s husband. 65
The Court’s rationale for giving a woman the exclusive right to choose is that forcing a
woman to bear the burden of another living thing violates her liberty interest in reproductive
freedom. A woman’s right to procreational autonomy trump a man’s liberty interest in the same
59

Id. at 804.
Id. at 805.
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410 U.S. 113 (1973).
62
Id. at 153.
63
Planned Parenthood of So. Pa. v. Casey, 505 U.S. 833 (1992).
64
Id. at 852.
65
In fact, the only plaintiffs that presented the Court with an option to review this option, a married couple who
wanted to avoid pregnancy because of health implications for the mother, were dismissed because their claim was
based on a potential pregnancy. The Court explained that the plaintiffs were “a childless married couple, the woman
not being pregnant, who have no desire to have children at this time because of their having received medical advice
that Mrs. Doe should avoid pregnancy” and that they would want to terminate any pregnancy for this reason. Roe v.
Wade, 410 U.S. at 127-28. Their complaint was dismissed for a lack of standing because they were not pregnant at
the time of the case. Id. at 129.
60
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because “it is the woman who physically bears the child and who is the more directly and
immediately affected by the pregnancy. . . [and thus] the balance weighs in her favor.” 66
Furthermore:
the liberty of the woman is at stake in a sense unique to the human
condition and so unique to the law. The mother who carries a child to
full term is subject to anxieties, to physical constraints, to pain that
only she must bear. That these sacrifices have from the beginning of
the human race been endured by woman with a pride that ennobles her
in the eyes of others and gives to the infant a bond of love cannot
alone be grounds for the State to insist she make the sacrifice. 67
This argument has also been advanced by Judith Jarvis; her famous and graphic example of a
person waking up to find they must support an ill violinist emphasizes the point. 68
While this is true for abortion, where the decision is between terminating a pregnancy
that is not necessarily life-threatening and raising a child, the rationale has little application in the
selective reduction—primarily because in the case of selective reduction, the woman would
continue to carry the pregnancy. The issue becomes whether she will be carrying three or two
infants to term, rather than if she will be carrying any infants at all. Thus, Jarvis’s concern of a
woman being forced to support a child against her will becomes inapplicable because the mother
has, in essence, already committed to the emotional, physical and financial burdens of a child.
Furthermore, in the case of IVF, the woman has already specifically consented to bearing
a child. In contrast with coital reproduction, women with pregnancies achieved through IVF have
66
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consulted fertility doctors, discussed the procedure and outcomes, and signed informed consent
forms. Because of this, the woman undergoing IVF cannot argue that she had not planned or
intended to have a child, or that she is being forced to support a child against her will. While one
might argue that a woman consented to implantation of embryos knowing selective reduction
was an option, 69 the woman has still consented to implantation of the embryos—making the
policy against forced support, like Jarvis’ violinist, inapplicable.
D. Issues: Different Cases Should Not Be Treated Alike
A final distinction between the abortion case law and selective reduction disputes is that
the legal issue presented and the interests at stake are entirely different. There are several major
differences. First, the abortion cases do not directly deal with disputes between couples on
whether or not to abort. The Court grants sole decision-making power to the woman, but the
issue it confronts is balancing her liberty interests with the state’s interest in the unborn child.
Balancing the liberty interests of two individuals requires a different analysis. Second, because
selective reductions are performed during the first trimester—well before the point of viability—
the state’s interest is at its weakest. 70 It is well established that before viability the individual’s
reproductive decision-making freedom, and not the state’s interest, take priority. 71 Finally, the
abortion cases focus on a woman’s ability to elect to terminate a pregnancy when it is not lifethreatening. Even in Roe, all nine Justices agreed that abortion was legal when it was performed
to save a woman’s life. 72 In the case of many multifetal pregnancies, the pregnancies are life
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threatening. For these reasons, the legal differences are too vast for the same rules to apply to
each situation.

III. USING COURTS’ TREATMENT OF FROZEN EMBRYO DISPUTES AS A MODEL FOR RESOLVING
SELECTIVE REDUCTION DISPUTES
While abortion regulations do not provide a useful analogy to selective reduction
disputes, the legal framework for dealing with frozen embryo disputes is much more applicable.
First, frozen embryo disputes and selective reduction disputes are factually similar—much more
so than selective reduction disputes and abortion cases. Second, the frozen embryo dispute cases
have established a policy against “unwanted parenthood,” a policy with reasoning that is equally
applicable to selective reduction disputes. Finally, frozen embryo dispute cases have provided a
legal framework for balancing the competing rights of two individuals in the reproductive
decision-making context.
A. A Better Fit: Similarities between Frozen Embryo and Selective Reduction Disputes
Because frozen embryo disputes and selective reduction disputes arise in factually similar
situations, and potentially from the same initial IVF procedure, the two conflicts should be
treated similarly under the law.
First, as with frozen embryo disputes, selective reduction issues arise only when
circumstances change after the embryo or fetus is created. In embryo disputes, these changes can
include divorce of the couple or death of one of the partners after the embryos are created and
frozen. In selective reduction disputes, the change in circumstance is the increased health risks to
both the mother and fetuses after the discovery that there is more than one. This contrasts in the
abortion context, where the change in circumstance is the creation of the fetus.
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Second, in both frozen embryo disputes and selective reduction disputes, the parties may
have a contractual agreement concerning the resolution of the dispute. In most cases, multifetal
pregnancy is a result of fertility drugs or IVF. In undergoing these treatments, the man plays a
vital role: he is required to consent to the procedure. 73 Thus, in IVF, both parties should be aware
of the risk of multifetal pregnancy and the potential of selective reduction—particularly given
the fact that fertility clinics’ informed consent forms, which the man must sign, disclose
multifetal pregnancy as a potential side effect of the procedure and discuss the potential need for
selective reduction. 74 The consent form will also typically specify the disposition of any
remaining embryos in the event of particular circumstance (such as divorce, death of one of the
partners, or successful conception), and they have been viewed by courts as a contract between
the parties when disputes over the disposition of the frozen embryos arise later. Courts have held
that “an agreement regarding disposition of any untransferred preembryos in the event of
contingencies . . . should be presumed valid and should be enforced.” 75 This same agreement,
often the same consent form, should not be any less enforceable if it contains provisions dealing
with the resolution of selective reduction disputes. While the informed consent forms do not
require the parties to contract to selectively reduce, a couple may consent to having a large
number of embryos implanted—more than they ever intend to bring to term—in an attempt to
increase the chances of a successful pregnancy, knowing that selective reduction is an option if a
73
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multifetal pregnancy should result. If the couple has contemplated this choice previously, their
mutual agreement on the matter should be given some consideration.
Finally, both embryos and fetuses can be seen, at the very least, as “potential lives” or
“lives in waiting.” Embryos and preembryos are tiny clusters of cells that, if implanted into a
uterus, will grow into fetuses. Courts have found that embryos are thus entitled to special
respect—more than property but less than a fully born human being. 76 Both previability fetuses
(the only fetal age at issue in selective reduction disputes) and embryos may become a life, and
neither can survive outside the womb, making gestation by a living, human female necessary to
bring either one to life. Thus, both are deserving of, at the very least, special respect. 77 Because
courts have already developed a method for deciding disputes between a couple over frozen
embryos that accords special respect to these “lives in waiting,” it provides an apt analogy to
selective reduction. While it is true that a fetus is much closer to becoming an infant than a
frozen embryo, this is not a reason to accord it less respect: if anything, implantation should
entail granting the fetus more respect. The mere difference in location—cryogenic freezer or
womb—does not serve to reduce the amount of respect accorded to “lives in waiting.”
B. Resolving Differences: Public Policy and Avoiding Particular Kinds of Procreation
In frozen embryo dispute cases, courts will, for policy reasons, favor the party wishing to
avoid procreation. This is true even if the parties had previously consented to be parents because
“prior agreements to enter into familial relationships… should not be enforced against
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individuals who subsequently reconsider their decisions.” 78 The policy rationale is that a person
has the right to change their mind concerning past reproductive choices, and the state cannot
enforce as binding any past reproductive decision-making. This is because “forced procreation is
not an area amenable to judicial enforcement.” 79 The result of this policy view is that, in essence,
if there is a dispute between parties as to the disposition of frozen embryos, “[w]hen one of the
gamete donors wishes to avoid procreation, that party will prevail.” 80
However, this is far from a simple extension of the right to avoid procreation generally,
as recognized under the birth control and abortion cases. Instead, this is a right to avoid
“unwanted parenthood.” 81 In adjudicating the rights of a divorcing couple to frozen embryos in
Davis v. Davis 82 for example, the Tennessee Supreme Court allowed a husband to prevent the
wife from transferring the embryos into herself or a surrogate because he was “vehemently
opposed to fathering a child that would not live with both parents.” 83 The court made it clear that
it was considering not just the man’s interest in avoiding genetic parenthood, but it was
balancing “the joys of parenthood that is desired [and] the relative anguish of a lifetime of
unwanted parenthood.” 84
If the Davis court is to be taken seriously, an individual’s interest in avoiding genetic
parenthood a child raised in a single parent home should be no less compelling in the selective
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reduction context. A man may object to raising children by himself in a single parent home,
particularly if the gestational health risks to the mother are extremely high. A woman may object
to raising children as multiples, or to raising children with serious health conditions caused by
premature birth. The burden of “unwanted parenthood” is equally troubling in the selective
reduction context as in the frozen embryo disputes, and is, in point of fact, a much more
immediate and less speculative concern.
C. Gender Equality and Balancing Rights
In the case of frozen embryo disputes, courts have evolved a straightforward test:
[D]isputes involving the disposition of preembryos produced by in vitro
fertilization should be resolved, first, by looking to the preferences of the
progenitors. If their wishes cannot be ascertained, or if there is dispute, then their
prior agreement concerning disposition should be carried out. If no prior
agreement exists, then the relative interests of the parties in using or not using the
preembryos must be weighed. 85
Thus, in a dispute over frozen embryos, a court will balance one parent’s interest in procreation
against the other parent’s interest in avoiding procreation. 86 Because a court will “consider the
positions of the parties, the significance of their interests, and the relative burdens that will be
imposed by differing resolutions” and balance “the two aspects of procreational autonomy - the
right to procreate and the right to avoid procreation,” 87 it will necessarily need to consider the
rights of both the man and the woman in a gender-neutral way.
Furthermore, in the frozen embryo context, the courts have given some guidance as to
how to weigh the competing interests of the two parties—namely, that “the party wishing to
avoid procreation should prevail, assuming that the other party has a reasonable possibility of
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achieving parenthood by means other than use of the preembryos in question.” 88 The courts,
then, clearly prioritize a party’s right to avoid particular kinds of procreation unless their partner
is otherwise unable to become a genetic parent.
A similar model can be used in the selective reduction context. First, in the case where
both parties express the same preference, their wishes should, of course, be honored. Second,
because the parties will have been warned of the risk of multifetal pregnancies before undergoing
IVF, they may have expressed a preference to have or avoid a selective reduction procedure. If a
couple has signed an agreement in the context of IVF that indicates what they wished to do in the
case of multifetal pregnancies, it should be given significant weight. As a final step, if the couple
cannot agree and if there is a lack of, or problem with, any prior agreement, a court should
balance the interests of the parties seems the appropriate approach.
The problem, however, with applying a balancing test is that it would necessarily involve
the courts. With a procedure like selective reduction, which must be performed in a narrow twoweek window, the judicial process is simply too slow. Thus, a preference should be given,
modeling the frozen embryo dispute context. I argue that the preference should be given to the
party wanting to have the selective reduction procedure performed. The reasons are twofold, and
align with the court’s rationale for giving preference to the party who wishes to avoid
procreation in frozen embryo disputes.
First, unwanted parenthood is a significant consideration. The party who wants the
selective reduction performed is likely concerned about the health of the mother and infants, the
ability of the fetuses to survive, the psychological, emotional and financial burdens of raising
higher order multiples, and all the other issues previously discussed in this Note. These are not
light considerations, and, as in the case of frozen embryo disputes, the law should consider, as a
88
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matter of policy, the right of a party to avoid a particular kind of “unwanted parenthood.”
Furthermore, the party who opposes selective reduction, be it the man or the woman, is
endangering more than just themselves. The additional health risks that accompany high order
multiples may be severe, and will likely have life-long effects on any surviving children.
Second, failure to have a selective reduction may cause a termination of the entire
pregnancy, depriving one or both parties of genetic parenthood—perhaps indefinitely. For
example, if one of the partners cannot provide additional reproductive material (i.e.: if the man
has undergone a vasectomy), a failure to reduce the number of fetuses which results in
termination of the entire pregnancy may eliminate any future chance that party has to become a
genetic parent. This contrasts with the same interest in the frozen embryo dispute cases, where
the party who seeks implantation of the embryo is the party interested in genetic parenthood.
Here, because this interest aligns with the party seeking to selectively reduce, it further supports
giving a preference to the party interested in reduction.

IV. CONCLUSION
For couples facing multifetal pregnancies and who have disagreements over whether or
not to pursue selective reduction, there must be a way to resolve the dispute quickly and
consistently. A clear legal standard is need so that fertility clinics, and courts if necessary, can
quickly resolve the issue fairly and within the unique time constraints inherent in selective
reduction disputes.
One option, following the abortion model, is to defer all decision-making to the woman.
This is problematic because giving such deference to the woman ignores the reality of many
multifetal pregnancies: that an intact couple has actively pursued genetic parenthood together.
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The man is just as involved in the process. Furthermore, there are sufficient factual and legal
differences between abortion and selective reduction that the comparison becomes untenable.
Instead, a legal framework similar to that employed in frozen embryo disputes is
appropriate. In addition to being legally and factually similar situations, the legal standard used
for resolving frozen embryo disputes offers a meaningful way to analyze disputes over selective
reduction. Treating interests of both the man and the woman in such a dispute by balancing the
rights of each, and deferring to the interest of the party wishing to undergo a selective reduction
in close cases, will ultimately preserve the reproductive autonomy of both individuals and the
couple as a whole. Furthermore, it may provide the resulting children with the best chance at a
healthy birth and a happy life in an intact home.
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